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PNC pulls back the curtain on NC Theatre’s 2016-2017 season to share a series 

of behind the scenes experiences with audience members of all ages. PNC’s  In 

the Director’s Chair provides a window into the creative process. By expanding 

the way audiences engage in regional performances—experiencing not only the 

final product, but every step in between—NC Theatre is able to provide an im-

mersive, comprehensive understanding of all the dedicated work that goes into 

producing an NC Theatre Show. PNC and NC Theatre are proud to give patrons a 

brand new perspective – In the Director’s Chair. 
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is made possible by 
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Duke Energy Center for the Performing Arts | Doug Van de Zande Photography  

North Carolina Theatre is Raleigh’s regional professional musical theatre company. In 1983          

Raleigh's City Manager, Mr. L.P. Zachary, invited Carolina Regional Theatre- with the deft di-

rection of De Ann Jones- to make its permanent home in Raleigh Memorial Auditorium under 

contract with the City. The Theatre debuted with Camelot the musical in Spring of the follow-

ing year. Opening with 825 season tickets sold and a total audience of 24,000, Camelot marked 

the beginning of the Theatre's new direction. With this overarching support as inspiration, in 

May of 1984 the name was changed to North Carolina Theatre. Today, North Carolina Theatre 

serves as the home of quality musical theatre productions in central North Carolina, drawing 

more than 50,000 visitors to Raleigh Memorial Auditorium each year. 

Our Mission 

Culture: Feed the spir it of local citizens by providing exceptional theatre productions, using 

the best national, regional and local talent.  

Community: Fortify the cultural vitality of the region by offer ing broad access to live theatre, while 

strengthening economic growth. 

Citizenship: Foster the next generation of ar tists and leaders who will become future patrons of the 

arts through training, performance, and outreach programs. 

NC Theatre: Your Broadway Connection 
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NC Theatre’s Extra! Extra! 2017/2018 Season! 
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History behind the tale as old as time... 

 

 

 

 

 

The boy’s name was Petrus Gonsalvus, and he never wanted to be 

called a beast. But it was the year 1537, and in that time, people with interesting 

“peculiarities” were a hot commodity in royal courts. As a result, at the age of 10, Gonsal-

vus and his own personal peculiarity were sent to King Henry II’s court. So, why was this 

boy shipped from his home in Spain to court jester in France? Because Gonsalvus’ body 

was covered in long, thick hair.  

Likened to being a real-life wolf-man, Gonsalvus the “monster” was a monster hit 

amongst curious noblemen and women. People awaited the reputed "man of the woods” 

to bare his teeth and reveal his savage side. But that day never came. Gonsalvus’s even-

keeled temperament persisted. 

Today, we all know that this wolf– man was not beast—- just a kid who suffered from an 

extremely rare condition called  Hypertrichosis, a disease that results in hair growing all 

over a person’s body.  

Source: https://theportalist.com/petrus-gonsalvus-the-real-life-beauty-and-the-beast 

 

 

 

TRUE STORY BEHIND THE TALE... 
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Fun Facts  

Beauty and the Beast was the first animated film to be nominated for the Oscar for Best 

Picture in 1992. In fact, the premiere of the film was the main inspiration for this catego-

ry to be added to the awards show. 

 In the 2017 Live-Action version of the film, lead actress Emma Watson refused to 

wear a corset because of its physical restrictions and historical connotation in relation 

to women’s oppression. 

In the 1991 film, the animation for the classic dance scene between Belle and the 

Beast was taken directly from the film Sleeping Beauty, in order to keep costs 

down. 

 Originally a fairy tale by French novelist Gabrielle Suzanne Barbot de Villeneuve, Beauty and the 

Beast is a timeless tale of love and acceptance. Several variants of the story have withstood the test of time, 

passed on throughout generations, eventually culminating in the classic Disney animated film we all know 

and love.  

 The original story was published in 1740 and reflects several of the prevailing societal conditions of 

the time. Although the story we know today is quite different, many of the details in the original tale serve as 

a timestamp for the period. For example, in the Villeneuve version, Belle is the daughter of a merchant and 

has several brothers and sisters, who are more interested in selfish and vain pursuits than Belle. When Belle, 

devoid of materialism and judgment, decides to marry the Beast, a commentary arises on the importance of 

seeing past conventional appearances to what lies on the inside.  The tale also explores larger themes that 

seemed radical at the time; including issues such as women’s marital rights in the mid-eighteenth century. 

At the time, it was commonplace for a woman to have limited say in who she married; while Belle, a heroine 

for intellectualism and choice, made her own decision on whom to love.  

 When animator Walt Disney decided to attempt an animated version of the classic, things did not go 

exactly as planned. On two separate occasions, Disney tried and failed to launch the project. Finally, in 1991, 

the film premiered to much critical acclaim. A team of over 600 artists and animators worked for four years 

to create the stunning animation that keeps Beauty and the Beast at the forefront of Disney classics. Several 

plot points were changed from the original fairy tale, but the core message of love and acceptance remained. 

The story was so beloved in the film industry that in 2017, a live-action version of the movie was created, 

starring Emma Watson as Belle. This, too, was a massively successful film and ensures that the story re-

mains in the hearts of Disney lovers everywhere.  

 
Source: http://www.hollywoodreporter.com/lists/beauty-beast-7-differences-between-disney-movies-book-984356 
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Show Information 

 Originally a magical fairy tale written by French novelist Gabrielle Su-

zanne Barbot de Villeneuve, Beauty and the Beast tells of a renowned prince who 

is magically transformed into a monster for his arrogance, and Belle, a beautiful 

young woman whom he imprisons in his castle. To become a prince again, Beast 

must win her love in return; otherwise, he’ll remain a monster forever. When 

Walt Disney Pictures’ full-length, animated feature film Beauty and the Beast 

was released, critics praised its songs worthy of a Broadway musical. It was ob-

served that Broadway is as vital to the film’s staging and characterizations as it is 

to the songs themselves. Disney’s Beauty and the Beast went on to win Academy 

Awards for Best Song and Best Original Score, and made history as the first ani-

mated feature ever nominated for a Best Picture Oscar. 

 Beauty and the Beast premiered on Broadway on April 18, 1994, starring 

Susan Egan and Terrence Mann as the eponymous Belle and Beast, respectively. 

The musical was a massive commercial success and well received by audiences. 

Beauty ran on Broadway for 5,461 performances between 1994 and 2007, becom-

ing Broadway's tenth longest-running production in history. 

 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gabrielle-Suzanne_Barbot_de_Villeneuve 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beauty_and_the_Beast_(musical) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Broadway_theatre
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Susan_Egan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Terrence_Mann
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Belle_(Disney)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_the_longest-running_Broadway_shows
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Show Information 

 

Characters 

Belle             Beast 

Gaston          Lumiere  

LeFou           Cogsworth  

Maurice    Mrs. Potts  

Babette     Chip 

Madame de la Grande Bouche  

Enchantress   Monsieur D’Arque 
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Synopsis 

 

Act One 

 The voice of an unseen Narrator begins: "Once upon a time," there lived a young 

Prince who had everything his heart desired, but was spoiled and selfish. One night, an old 

Beggar Woman requested shelter in the Prince's castle in return for a single red rose. Re-

pulsed by her haggard appearance, the Prince sneered at the gift and turned the old woman 

away. The Beggar Woman warned the Prince "not to be deceived by appearances, for beauty 

is found within." Dismissing her again, the old woman's ugliness melted away to reveal a 

beautiful Enchantress. The Prince tried to apologize, but it was too late; she had seen that 

there was no love in his heart. As punishment, she transformed him into a hideous Beast and 

placed a powerful spell on the castle and all who lived there. The Enchantress left him with 

only a magic mirror to see the outside world and the rose she had offered, which was truly 

enchanted. The rose would bloom for many years, but if the Prince did not learn to love an-

other and earn another's love in return before the last rose petal fell, the spell would remain 

unbroken... and he would remain a Beast forever. 

 Not far off, there is a quaint French village full of ordinary people, living provincial 

lives... except for two unique inhabitants: the beautiful, intelligent Belle and her father, Mau-

rice, an eccentric inventor. Belle's only interest in the town is the library, and the villagers 

watch her curiously while they comment on her individuality ("Belle"). One of the most pop-

ular citizens, Gaston, has decided to marry Belle because she's the prettiest, "and that makes 

her the best." After sending his goofy friend, Lefou, to prepare for the wedding, Gaston tries 

to get a moment with his future bride. Belle cleverly avoids him and heads home. She finds 

Maurice working on one of his inventions and can't help but wonder if the townspeople are 

right: are Belle and Maurice "odd?" But the father assures his daughter that they are special 

and they have each other ("No Matter What"). Then, Maurice heads off to the fair wearing 

the scarf that Belle gave him for good luck. As Maurice rides along in the forest singing ("No 

Matter What – Reprise"), the path grows darker. All of a sudden, he hears a howl. A pack of 

ferocious wolves appear, and Maurice has to run for safety, leaving his invention and scarf 

behind. He arrives at a creepy, old castle and pounds on the door. 
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Synopsis (continued) 

 Once inside the cavernous, seemingly empty castle, Maurice is amazed to discover that 

the whole manor is populated with enchanted objects which, as the Prince's once-human serv-

ants, have also been cruelly transformed by the beggar woman's spell. Lumiere, a charmingly 

handsome candelabra; Cogsworth, a tightly-wound mantle clock; and Mrs. Potts, a sweetly 

maternal teapot, try to make Maurice feel more comfortable while, at the same time, attempt-

ing to hide him from their master – the Beast. Their attempts prove futile as the Beast bursts 

into the room, roaring at Maurice for intruding and for wanting to "stare at the beast." Mau-

rice tries desperately to apologize and explain himself, but the Beast mercilessly throws the old 

man into the dungeon. 

 Back outside Belle's cottage, Gaston has assembled his wedding party and prepares to 

propose to his lucky bride. He paints Belle a vivid picture of what their married life could be, 

vainly highlighting his own significance in their masculine household. ("Me"). Citing that she 

"just doesn't deserve" him, Belle rejects his offer of marriage and disappears into her house. 

An humiliated Gaston leaves, but more determined than ever to have Belle for his wife. Mean-

while, Belle contemplates again what she really wants in life ("Belle – Reprise"). Just then, 

Lefou appears, looking for Gaston and wearing the scarf that Belle gave to Maurice. Belle 

makes him confess that he found it in the woods near the crossroads, and she races off alone to 

find out what has happened to her dear father. 

 Belle follows her father's trail to the old castle and enters quietly, searching for Mau-

rice. As she explores the dark interior, Lumiere and Cogsworth worry that they are losing 

more and more of their humanity every day as the terrible spell continues. But, discovering 

Belle's presence, their hopes are once again ignited as they feel she might be the one to help 

their master break the spell. Finally, Belle finds her father in a dungeon cell, where he is 

coughing and deathly cold. Maurice tries to warn Belle about the Beast and pleads with her to 

run when the Beast suddenly appears. Belle begs the Beast to let her father go. When he does 

not relent, she offers to become the Beast's prisoner in exchange for her father's freedom. The 

Beast accepts her offer and has Maurice escorted out before Belle can say goodbye. At Lumi-

ere's suggestion, the Beast leads Belle to nicer quarters, strictly forbidding her from ever en-

tering the West Wing of the castle. The Beast then demands that Belle join him for dinner, 

slamming the guest room door in the process. Alone again, Belle mourns the loss of her father 

and her freedom ("Is This Home?") There's a knock at the door as Mrs. Potts enters to serve 

tea. Astonished at the magical, talking teapot, Belle crashes into Madame de la Grand Bouche, 

the enchanted wardrobe, who also tries to cheer her up. Together, they try to convince Belle to 

go down to dinner and give the Beast a chance, but Belle refuses.  
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Synopsis (continued)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Back inside the tavern in town, Gaston is depressed because of Belle's rejection. Lefou 

and some of the villagers try to rouse his spirits again by reminding him of how admired he is 

("Gaston"). The ploy works, and Gaston joins in the merriment, dancing and singing of his 

own merit. In the midst of this bar room revelry, Maurice enters, frantically begging for 

someone to help him rescue his beloved Belle from the monstrous Beast. As usual, no one 

takes "crazy old Maurice" seriously, and they promptly kick him out. But Maurice's rant 

gives Gaston a new idea ("Gaston – Reprise"). He will threaten to have Maurice committed 

to a lunatic asylum unless Belle agrees to marry him. 

 At the castle, the Beast anxiously awaits Belle at dinner, with his enchanted servants 

helping him be more presentable. But, when it is announced that Belle will not come down, 

the enraged Beast storms up to her room and begins to bully her into joining him. She re-

mains defiant, and the Beast tells her that she is forbidden to eat at all if it is not with him. 

Despairing, the Beast retreats to the West Wing, where his magic mirror allows him to hear 

Belle confess to Madame de la Grande Bouche that she does not "want to have anything to do 

with him." Afraid that she will never see him as anything but a monster, the Beast reflects on 

his mistakes ("How Long Must This Go On?") Meanwhile, Belle feels hungry and sneaks out 

of her room to the kitchen, where she finds Cogsworth and Mrs. Potts. Belle admits that she 

is hungry and, despite the master's orders, Mrs. Potts insists on feeding the poor girl. Lumi-

ere declares that, with a proper dinner comes a little music, and leads all of the objects – de-

spite Cogsworth's constant worries – through a spectacular feast and floor show ("Be Our 

Guest"). Belle is thrilled by this magical dinner party and the wondrous inhabitants of the 

castle, requesting a tour from her new friends. The objects take Belle through the castle, but 

she soon slips away from her guides and makes her way to the forbidden West Wing. Once in 

the Beast's room, she discovers the enchanted rose under a glass case. Just as she is about to 

touch it, the Beast emerges and bellows at her to stay away. She is so frightened that she 

breaks her promise and bolts from the castle. The Beast regrets his horrible temper, but it is 

too late. She is gone. Realizing what he has done, he mourns her departure and his own 

shrinking humanity.  

ACT II 

Fleeing from the castle through the woods, Belle is surrounded by a pack of ferocious wolves. 

They begin to attack when the Beast heroically appears and fights them off, but not without 

badly injuring himself. Faced with a chance to run, Belle decides instead to help her wounded 

rescuer and leads the Beast back to the castle. 
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Synopsis (continued) 
  

Once inside, Belle tends to the Beast's wounds, and the two of them realize that they have both 

been at fault in some way. As they continue to open up to each other, Lumiere, Cogsworth and 

Mrs. Potts start scheming about ways to bring Belle and the Beast even closer together 

("Something More"). The Beast decides that he wants to give Belle a token of his affection and, 

remembering her love of books, presents her with his massive and neglected library. She is 

overjoyed, suggesting that they read the tale of King Arthur together, but the Beast is forced to 

admit to her that he never learned to read. Feeling suddenly sympathetic toward him, Belle 

spends the entire day with him, reading the story aloud. The Beast is astonished that books can 

help him escape his loneliness, and they both realize that they have something in common. 

Warming to the Beast, Belle tells him that she would like to make a fresh start and invites the 

Beast to join her for dinner. The servants, having witnessed the invitation, raise their hopes 

that Belle will help their master break the spell and dream of the possibility of returning to 

their former selves ("Human Again"). 

  Meanwhile, Gaston and Lefou meet with Monsieur D'Arque, the slimy, calculating pro-

prietor of the local lunatic asylum. Gaston explains his plan to blackmail Belle into marriage by 

using the incarceration of Maurice as bait. Always the fan of the dastardly plot, Monsieur 

D'Arque agrees to helps them, and they all celebrate the intended success of their brilliant 

scheme ("Maison Des Lune"). 

 In the West Wing of the castle, Lumiere and Cogsworth prepare the Beast for dinner 

with Belle. Shyly, the Beast confesses his love for Belle but admits that he is too afraid to tell 

her. His servants encourage him to take the chance and simply to speak from his heart. Finally, 

the Beast meets Belle, who is dressed in a beautiful golden gown, and they enjoy a romantic 

dinner together. After dinner, they dance together as Mrs. Potts sings of their unique relation-

ship ("Beauty and the Beast"). The Beast tries to express his feelings for Belle but keeps getting 

cold feet as he notices that Belle is troubled. When asked, she admits that she is worried about 

Maurice. The Beast stops trying to confess his love and, instead, reveals to Belle his magic mir-

ror so that she may see Maurice again. When she looks in the mirror, she sees that Maurice is 

lost in the woods, attempting to find her. The Beast tells her that she must go to him and insists 

that she take the mirror with her so that she can always look back. The enchanted objects are 

disappointed that their master let Belle go, but Mrs. Potts realizes that he has learned to love at 

last. However, they feel it is too late for the spell to be broken, as Belle must love him in return 

("If I Can't Love Her – Reprise"). 
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Synopsis (continued) 
 

  

 

 Belle finds her father, and they return home as Belle explains the Beast's true intentions, 

that things have changed ("A Change in Me"). Out of nowhere, Monsieur D'Arque and a mob 

arrive to take Maurice away. Gaston offers to "clear up this little misunderstanding" if Belle 

will agree to marry him. Once again refusing his proposal, she grabs the mirror to prove to the 

mob that the Beast is real and that her father is not crazy after all. Sensing Belle has acquired 

feelings for the Beast, Gaston whips the townsfolk into a frenzy by convincing them the Beast is 

a threat that must be destroyed ("The Mob Song"). As the mob marches to "kill the beast," 

Belle and Maurice hurry off to warn him. 

 A battle begins when the mob reaches the castle, and the enchanted objects cunningly 

fight back with their unique skills to drive off the invaders. Still, Gaston remains and hunts the 

heartbroken Beast to kill him, baiting him with lies about Belle's feelings for the Beast. With-

out the heart to fight back, the Beast endures his merciless attacks until he realizes that Belle 

has returned to him. The fight continues brutally until the Beast has Gaston firmly in his grasp. 

Gaston begs for his life, and the Beast's human side triumphs as he sets the cowering bully free. 

The Beast runs to be reunited with Belle but he is stabbed in the back by Gaston. In a final 

gasp of fury, the Beast retaliates by knocking Gaston from the top of the castle... and to his 

death. The Beast collapses from his grave wounds and tells the weeping Belle how happy he is 

that he got to see her one last time. When he falls silent, Belle thinks that he is dead and begins 

to sob, uttering, "I love you," just as the last petal of the rose falls. Suddenly, a strange light 

fills the stage, and the Beast magically transforms back into the handsome Prince. Belle doesn't 

recognize him at first... but soon looks into his eyes and knows her true love. They embrace as 

all of the servants are transformed back into their human forms, rejoicing that the spell has 

been broken. The entire company sings ("And The Beast – Reprise") as the Prince and his 

beauty prepare to live happily ever after.  
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Sinopsis (En Español) 
   

Acto uno 

 

La voz de un narrador invisible comienza: "Érase una vez", vivía un joven príncipe que tenía 

todo lo que su corazón deseaba, pero era mimado y egoísta. Una noche, una anciana mendiga 

solicitó cobijo en el castillo del príncipe a cambio de una sola rosa roja. Rechazado por su 

apariencia demacrada, el príncipe se burló de la dádiva y se volvió la anciana de distancia. La 

mujer mendigo advirtió al príncipe "no ser engañado por las apariencias, porque la belleza se 

encuentra en el interior." Descartando de nuevo, la fealdad de la anciana se desvaneció para 

revelar una hermosa hechicera. El príncipe intentó disculparse, pero era demasiado tarde; ella 

había visto que no había amor en su corazón. Como castigo, ella lo transformó en una bestia 

horrible y colocó un hechizo poderoso en el castillo y todos los que vivía allí. La hechicera lo 

dejó con sólo un espejo mágico para ver el mundo exterior y la rosa que había ofrecido, que es-

taba verdaderamente encantado. La rosa florecería durante muchos años, pero si el príncipe no 

aprendió a amar a otro y ganarse el amor de otro a cambio antes de que cayera el último pétalo 

de rosa, el hechizo quedaría intacto ... y seguiría siendo una bestia para siempre. 

No muy lejos, hay un pintoresco pueblo francés lleno de gente común, vida provincial vive … a 

excepción de dos habitantes únicos: la bella, inteligente Belle y su padre, Maurice, un inventor 

excéntrico. El único interés de Belle en la ciudad es la biblioteca, y los lugareños la observan 

curiosamente mientras comentan su individualidad ("Belle"). Uno de los ciudadanos más pop-

ulares, Gaston, ha decidido casarse con Belle porque ella es la más bonita ", y” "eso la hace lo 

mejor." Después de enviar a su amigo Goofy, Lefou, para prepararse para la boda, Gaston tra-

ta de conseguir un momento con su futura novia. Belle hábilmente lo evita y se dirige a casa. 

Ella encuentra Maurice trabajando en uno de sus inventos y no puede dejar de ¿me pregunto si 

la gente del pueblo tiene razón: son Belle y Maurice "impar"? Pero el padre asegura a su hija 

que son especiales y se tienen unos a otros ("no importa qué"). Luego, Maurice se dirige a la 

feria con el pañuelo que Belle le dio para la buena suerte. Como Maurice cabalga a lo largo del 

bosque cantando ("no importa lo que-Reprise"), el camino crece más oscuro. De repente, escu-

cha un aullido. Un grupo de lobos feroces aparecen, y Maurice tiene que correr por la seguri-

dad, dejando su invención y bufanda detrás. Llega a un castillo espeluznante, viejo y libras en 

la puerta. 
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Sinopsis (continuado) 
 Una vez dentro del cavernoso, aparentemente vacío castillo, Maurice se asombra de descubrir 

que toda la mansión está poblada de objetos encantados que, como los siervos del príncipe una 

vez-humanos, también han sido cruelmente transformado por el hechizo de la mujer mendigo. 

Lumiere, un candelabro encantadoramente guapo; DIN-Don, un reloj de la capa firmemente-

herida; Potts, una tetera dulcemente maternal, intenta hacer que Maurice se sienta más cómo-

do mientras, al mismo tiempo, intenta esconderlo de su amo – la bestia. Sus intentos resultan 

vanos cuando la bestia estalla en la habitación, rugiendo en Maurice por entrometerse y por 

querer "mirar fijamente a la bestia". Maurice trata desesperadamente de disculparse y ex-

plicarse a sí mismo, pero la bestia sin piedad arroja al anciano en el calabozo. 

De vuelta fuera de Belle ' s Cottage, Gaston ha reunido su fiesta de boda y se prepara para pro-

poner a su novia afortunada. Pinta a Belle una vívida imagen de lo que su vida matrimonial po-

dría ser, resaltando en vano su propio significado en su hogar masculino. ("yo"). Citando que 

ella "simplemente no lo merece", Belle rechaza su ofrecimiento de matrimonio y desaparece en 

su casa. Una humillada Gaston se va, pero más decidido que nunca a tener Belle para su es-

posa. Mientras tanto, Belle contempla de nuevo lo que realmente quiere en la vida ("Belle – Re-

prise"). En ese momento, Lefou aparece, buscando a Gaston y vistiendo la bufanda que Belle le 

dio a Maurice. Belle le hace confesar que lo encontró en el bosque cerca de la encrucijada, y se 

compite solo para descubrir lo que le ha pasado a su querido Padre.  

Belle sigue el rastro de su padre al viejo castillo y entra en silencio, buscando a Maurice. Mien-

tras explora el interior oscuro, Lumiere y DIN-Don se preocupan de que están perdiendo cada 

vez más de su humanidad cada día a medida que el terrible hechizo continúa. Pero, descubrir 

la presencia de Belle, sus esperanzas son una vez más encendida, ya que sienten que podría ser 

quien Ayude a su maestro a romper el hechizo. Finalmente, Belle encuentra a su padre en una 

celda de calabozo, donde está tosiendo y frío mortal. Maurice trata de advertir a Belle sobre la 

bestia y suplica con ella que corra cuando la bestia aparece repentinamente. Belle ruega a la 

bestia que deje ir a su padre. Cuando no cede, se ofrece para convertirse en el prisionero de la 

bestia a cambio de la libertad de su padre. La bestia acepta su oferta y tiene Maurice escoltado 

antes de Belle puede decir adiós. En la sugerencia de Lumiere, la bestia lleva a Belle a los bar-

rios más bonitos, estrictamente prohibirla de entrar nunca en el ala oeste del castillo. La bestia 

entonces exige que Belle se unan a él para la cena, cerrando la puerta de la habitación de 

huéspedes en el proceso. Solo de nuevo, Belle llora la pérdida de su padre y su libertad ("¿es 

este hogar?") Hay un golpe en la puerta como la señora Potts entra a server té. Asombrado de 

la mágica, hablando tetera, Belle se estrella en Madame de la Grand Bouche, el guardarropa 

encantado, que también trata de animarla. Juntos, tratan de convencer a Belle para ir a cenar 

y darle a la bestia una oportunidad, pero Belle se niega. 
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Sinopsis (continuado) 
   

 Dentro de la taberna de la ciudad, Gaston está deprimido por el rechazo de Belle. Lefou y al-

gunos de los aldeanos tratan de despertar de nuevo su espíritu recordándole lo admirado que 

es ("Gaston"). La estratagema funciona, y Gaston se une a la alegría, el baile y el canto de su 

propio mérito. En medio de esta sala de bar de juerga, Maurice entra, frenéticamente pidiendo 

a alguien para ayudarle a rescatar a su amada Belle de la bestia monstruosa. Como siempre, 

nadie toma en serio "viejo loco Maurice", y lo echan rápidamente. Pero la diatriba de Maurice 

le da a Gaston una nueva idea ("Gaston – Reprise"). Él amenazará con que Maurice se com-

prometa a un manicomio a menos que Belle acepte casarse con él. 

En el castillo, la bestia espera ansiosamente a Belle en la cena, con sus siervos encantados 

ayudándolo a ser más presentable. Pero, cuando se anuncia que Belle no va a bajar, la bestia 

enfurecida tormentas hasta su habitación y comienza a intimidarla para unirse a él. Ella sigue 

siendo desafiante, y la bestia le dice que está prohibido comer en absoluto si no es "quiero tener 

algo que ver con él." Temeroso de que ella nunca lo vea como cualquier cosa menos un mon-

struo, la bestia refleja en sus errores ("¿cuánto tiempo debe esto continuar?") Mientras tanto, 

Belle se siente hambrienta y se escapa de su habitación a la cocina, donde se encuentra DIN-

Don y la señora Potts. Belle admite que tiene hambre y, a pesar de las órdenes del maestro, la 

señora Potts insiste en alimentar a la pobre chica. Lumiere declara que, con una cena adecuada 

viene un poco de música, y lleva a todos los objetos – a pesar de las constantes preocupaciones 

de DIN-Don – a través de una espectacular fiesta y espectáculo de piso ("sea nuestro invita-

do"). Belle está encantada con esta fiesta mágica de la cena y los maravillosos habitantes del 

castillo, pidiendo una visita de sus nuevos amigos. Los objetos llevan a Belle a través del cas-

tillo, pero pronto se escapa de sus guías y hace su camino hacia el ala oeste prohibida. Una vez 

en la habitación de la bestia, descubre la rosa encantada bajo una vitrina. Justo cuando ella 

está a punto de tocarla, la bestia emerge y grita en ella para permanecer lejos. Ella está tan 

asustada que rompe su promesa y los pernos del castillo. La bestia lamenta su temperamento 

horrible, pero es demasiado tarde. Se ha ido. Al darse cuenta de lo que ha hecho, llora su par-

tida y su propia humanidad menguante ("si no puedo amarla"). 

 

Acto dos 

Huyendo del castillo por el bosque, Belle está rodeada por una jauría de lobos feroces. Comien-

zan a atacar cuando la bestia aparece heroicamente y lucha contra ellos, pero no sin herir 

gravemente a sí mismo. Frente a la oportunidad de correr, Belle decide en lugar de ayudar a su 

rescatador herido y lleva a la bestia de vuelta al castillo. 
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Sinopsis (continuado) 
  

Una vez dentro, Belle tiende a las heridas de la bestia, y los dos se dan cuenta de que ambos han 

tenido la culpa de alguna manera. Mientras continúan abriéndose el uno al otro, Lumiere, DIN

-Don y la señora Potts comienzan a conspirar sobre maneras de acercar a Belle y la bestia aún 

más juntos ("algo más"). La bestia decide que quiere darle a Belle una muestra de su afecto y, 

recordando su amor por los libros, la presenta con su biblioteca masiva y desatendida. Ella está 

rebosante de alegría, sugiriendo que leyeran la historia del rey Arturo juntos, pero la bestia se 

ve obligada a admitirle que nunca aprendió a leer. Sintiendo de pronto simpatía hacia él, Belle 

pasa todo el día con él, leyendo la historia en voz alta. La bestia se asombra de que los libros 

pueden ayudarle a escapar de su soledad, y ambos se dan cuenta de que tienen algo en común. 

Calentando a la bestia, Belle le dice que le gustaría hacer un nuevo comienzo e invita a la bestia 

a unirse a ella para la cena. Los sirvientes, habiendo presenciado la invitación, aumentan sus 

esperanzas de que Belle Ayude a su maestro a romper el hechizo y el sueño de la posibilidad de 

volver a sus antiguos seres humanos ("humano de nuevo"). 

Mientras tanto, Gaston y Lefou se reúnen con Monsieur D'Arque, el delgado y calculador pro-

pietario del manicomio local. Gaston explica su plan de chantajear a Belle en el matrimonio 

usando el encarcelamiento de Maurice como cebo. Siempre el ventilador de la trama cobarde, 

Monsieur D'Arque se compromete a ayudarlos, y todos celebran la intención éxito de su bril-

lante esquema ("Maison des Lune"). 

En el ala oeste del castillo, Lumiere y DIN-Don preparan la bestia para la cena con Belle. 

Tímidamente, la bestia confiesa su amor por Belle pero admite que tiene demasiado miedo para 

decírselo. Sus siervos le animan a tomar la oportunidad y simplemente a hablar de su corazón. 

Finalmente, la bestia se encuentra con Belle, que está vestida con un hermoso vestido de oro, y 

disfrutar de una cena romántica juntos. Después de la cena, bailan juntos como la señora Potts 

canta de su relación única ("la belleza y la bestia"). La bestia trata de expresar sus sentimien-

tos por Belle pero sigue recibiendo pies fríos como se da cuenta de que Belle está preocupado. 

Cuando se le pregunta, ella admite que está preocupada por Maurice. La bestia deja de tratar 

de confesar su amor y, en cambio, revela a Belle su espejo mágico para que ella pueda ver 

Maurice de nuevo. Cuando se mira al espejo, ve que Maurice está perdido en el bosque, inten-

tando encontrarla. La bestia le dice que ella debe ir a él e insiste en que ella tome el espejo con 

ella para que ella siempre pueda mirar hacia atrás. Los objetos encantados están decepciona-

dos de que su maestro dejó a Belle ir, pero la señora Potts se da cuenta de que él ha aprendido 

a amar al fin. Sin embargo, sienten que es demasiado tarde para que el hechizo se rompa, como 

Belle debe amarlo a cambio ("si no puedo amarla – Reprise"). 
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Sinopsis (continuado) 
   

Belle encuentra a su padre, y vuelven a casa como Belle explica las verdaderas intenciones de la 

bestia, que las cosas han cambiado ("un cambio en mí"). De la nada, Monsieur D'Arque y una 

turba llegan para llevarse a Maurice. Gaston ofrece "aclarar este pequeño malentendido" si 

Belle se compromete a casarse con él. Una vez más rechazando su propuesta, agarra el espejo 

para demostrar a la turba que la bestia es real y que su padre no es loco después de todo. Sens-

ing Belle ha adquirido sentimientos por la bestia, Gaston azota a la pueblo en un frenesí al con-

vencerlos de que la bestia es una amenaza que debe ser destruida ("la canción de la mafia"). 

Mientras la mafia marcha a "matar a la bestia", Belle y Maurice se apresuran a advertirle. 

Una batalla comienza cuando la turba llega al castillo, y los objetos encantados luchan astuta-

mente con sus habilidades únicas para expulsar a los invasores. Aún así, Gaston se queda y ca-

za a la bestia con el corazón destrozado para matarlo, lo cebo con mentiras sobre los sentimien-

tos de Belle por la bestia. Sin el corazón para luchar, la bestia aguanta sus ataques despiadado 

hasta se da cuenta de que Belle ha vuelto a él. La lucha continúa brutalmente hasta que la bes-

tia tiene a Gaston firmemente a su alcance. Gaston ruega por su vida, y el lado humano de la 

bestia triunfa mientras él libera al matón encogido. La bestia corre para ser reunida con Belle 

pero es apuñalado por la espalda por Gaston. En un último suspiro de furia, la bestia se venga 

tocando a Gaston desde la cima del castillo ... y hasta su muerte. La bestia se derrumba de sus 

heridas graves y le dice a la Belle llorando lo feliz que es que llegó a ver  una última vez. Cuan-

do se calla, Belle piensa que está muerto y comienza a sollozar, pronunciando, "te amo", así co-

mo el último pétalo de la rosa cae. De repente, una extraña luz llena el escenario, y la bestia se 

transforma mágicamente en el apuesto príncipe. Belle no lo reconoce al principio ... pero pron-

to mira a sus ojos y conoce su verdadero amor. Se abrazan como todos los siervos se transfor-

man de nuevo en sus formas humanas, regocijándose de que el hechizo se ha roto. Toda la com-

pañía canta ("y la bestia – Reprise") como el príncipe y su belleza se preparan para vivir felices 

para siempre. 
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NC Theatre Creative Team 

SAM SCALAMONI (Director) Sam is a freelance New York based director of theatre across the 

US and worldwide. He is the director of the critically acclaimed National Tours of Elf the Musical 

which launches its 10th and 11th company this year. Currently in development is a new musical, 

1000 Faces, based on the life of film legend Lon Chaney, Unbelievable, based on baseball legend 

Jackie Mitchell and a stage ptation of the MGM musical Summer Stock. Most recently he directed 

Disney’s Beauty and the Beast for the Ogunquit Playhouse. Mr. Scalamoni served as the Associate 

Director of the most recent National and International Tours of Disney’s Beauty and the Beast 

which he also supervised on Broadway and mounted multiple companies worldwide. He also di-

rected Les Misérables winning the SALT Award for Best Director of a Musical and Best Musical of 

the Year and Agatha Christie’s An Unexpected Guest, winning the Broadway World Award for Best 

Director of a Play both at Cortland Repertory Theatre. Other tours directed include Nickelodeon’s 

Storytime Live! which broke box office records at Radio City Music Hall and the national tour of 

The Gazillion Bubble Show. Sam’s direction of original works include the two original incarnations 

of Alan Menken’s Broadway musical Leap of Faith in workshop, the original development work-

shop of Mulan Jr. for Disney Theatrical Productions, a workshop presentation of Sense and Sensi-

bility at Playwrights Horizons, workshops of the musical At the Back of the North Wind at the Na-

tional Arts Club and The Village Theatre, a workshop of The New Picasso at New World Stages, 

Treaty 321! at the Lucille Lortel, and Fidelity Futurestage at NewWorld Stages for Richard Frankel 

Productions. He currently serves as the Artistic Director of Skyline Theatre Company, a profession-

al non-profit theatre company in New Jersey. 
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Meet the cast! 

 

CATHERINE CHARLEBOIS* (Belle) Catherine has been a part of Broadway and 

National Tour of Wicked (Nessarose). Regional shows include: Beauty and the 

Beast (Belle) at Ogunquit Playhouse and Music Theatre Wichita, Seven Brides 

for Seven Brothers (Milly) at Music Theatre Wichita, Steel Magnolias (Shelby) 

at Triad Stage, and Fiddler on the Roof (Hodel) at Syracuse Stage. Catherine 

can be seen in the parody video Downton Abbey at 54 Below as Lady Mary 

Crawley and Michelle Dockery. Catherine is also a personal stylist and style 

blogger; follow along at www.CharleboisChic.com and on social media 

@CharleboisNYC! 

BEN MICHAEL* (The Beast) Ben is thrilled to be back at NC Theatre after 

appearing in Into the Woods as Rapunzel’s Prince. Other credits include: 

Daddy Long Legs (Jervis) at George Street Playhouse, South Pacific 

(Cable) at Walnut Street Theatre, Fiddler on the Roof (Perchik) at Maine 

State Music Theatre, and Legally Blonde (Emmet) at the Fulton Theatre. 

BFA from Syracuse University. Ben gives many thanks to Sam, Carolee, 

KMR, Dad, Katy, Diane, Ryan, and the entire NC Theatre family. “For 

Mama.” benmichael.net. 

Peter Saide (Gaston) Peter is thrilled to be making his NC Theater de-

but! His favorite credits include the Las Vegas production of Jersey Boys 

(Gaudio) and the International tour of Rodgers and Hammerstein’s Cin-

derella (Prince). Off-Broadway: Skin Tight (Tom) at OYL Theater Com-

pany and Death for Five Voices (Fabrizio) at Prospect Theatre. Regional: 

Hair (Berger) at Sacramento Music Circus, Mamma Mia! (Sam) at Marriott 

Lincolnshire Theatre, Death Takes A Holiday (Death/Sirki) at Arvada 

Center, Disney’s Beauty and the Beast (Gaston) at Ogunquit Playhouse/

Sacramento Music Circus, Sense and Sensibility (Willoughby) at Chicago 

Shakespeare Theater/Old Globe, Oklahoma! (Jud) at the Paramount The-

ater, Carmen (Don Jose) at Tectonic, 1776 (Rutledge) at John W. Enge-

man Theater, Into the Woods (Cinderella’s Prince/Wolf) at Utah Shake-

speare Festival, and Thoroughly Modern Millie (Graydon) at Tuacahn 

Amphitheatre.  Peter proudly trained and hails from, Queensland, Aus-

tralia. He sends endless love to his Mum. Instagram: @petersaide. 
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Parents’ Corner  

 

 

 
We hope you were one of the families that attended NCT’s 

last production of MATILDA.  As a follow-up to that show, 

we introduce our Parents’ Corner , encouraging discussion 

of  some important family issues with your children.  

Matilda is an extraordinary tale of a young girl just beginning to recognize her abili-

ties to tell stories and influence her world. In the story, Matilda's path to a safe and 

happy childhood was not direct. Matilda's story provides an opportunity for adults 

to talk with children about child abuse and neglect, and to help them identify who 

"safe adults" might be in their lives.   

 

Child abuse and neglect impacts over 17,000 children in North Carolina each year. If 

you suspect emotional and/or physical child abuse visit www.childwelfare.gov or call 

Childhelp USA at 1-800-4-A-CHILD. If you'd like information about child abuse 

prevention please visit www.preventchildabusenc.org or call Prevent Child Abuse 

NC at 919-829-8009. 

http://www.childwelfare.gov/
https://www.preventchildabusenc.o/
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Parents’ Corner  (continued) 

 

 

 

Here are some possible questions to con-

template or talk through with your child:  

How did Matilda's par-

ents treat her? How do 

you think she felt about 

her parents and the way 

they treated her?  

Who could Matilda 

have talked with 

about her parents?   

 

Was Matilda truthful 

with adults when they 

asked about the way her 

parents treated her? 

Why not?   

Who were the safe people in the 

play? What might have hap-

pened if she had told the Li-

brarian or Ms. Honey about 

how her father treated and 

talked to her?  

Who are safe people 

in your life who you 

could possibly trust?  
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Student Activities 

Beauty and the Beast Word Search 
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Student Activities 

Beauty and the Beast Maze 

    Help Belle find her father in the woods! 
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Student Activities 

Beauty and the Beast Trivia! 

See how much you know about Beauty and the Beast! 

 

1. What is the name of Gaston’s bumbling companion? 

 

 

2. What kind of animal approaches Belle as she is reading in the village? 

 A. Cows 

 B. Goats 

 C. Chickens 

 D. Sheep 

 

3. Who stars as the female lead in the 2017 rendition of Beauty and the Beast? 

 A. Emily Blunt 

 B. Mindy Kaling 

 C. Emma Watson 

 D. Scarlett Johanson 

 

4. Rearrange these names! 

 E M I R E L U (hint: this de LIGHT ful entertainer would love to make you Be our 

Guest) :____________ 

 T H C O W O R G S (though a little tightly wound, this british character will keep an eye on your-

self and the time!) : _______________ 

 S P T S M R O T : _______________ 

 E M A I C U R:_____________  

 

  

For activities for diverse learners and Common Core Connections for 

Teachers and classrooms go to, http://nctheatre.com/page/planning-

your-visit  
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Common Core Connections  

NORTH CAROLINA PROFESSIONAL TEACHING STANDARDS 

Teachers Establish a Respectful Environment for a Diverse Population of Students: 

At NC Theatre, we strive to satisfy the North Carolina Professional Teaching 

Standards, shaping our theatrical experiences to "engage students and ensure [we] 

meet the needs of [our] students through inclusion and other models of effective 

practice" (NCDPI, 2013, p.4). 

  

NORTH CAROLINA COMMON CORE STANDARDS 

Through attendance at North Carolina Theatre performances, and through 

completion of the Activities for Diverse Learners shared below, students will meet 

the following standards: 

RI.5.6: Analyze multiple accounts of the same event or topic, noting important 

similarities and differences in the point of view they represent (NCDPI, 2010, p. 

13). 

B.AE.1.1: Analyze the major technical elements, such as sound, lights, set and 

costumes, and their interrelationships (NCDPI, p. 2). 

B.CU.1.1: Use Theatre Arts to explore concepts in world history and relate them to 

significant events, ideas, and movements from a global context (NCDPI, p. 2). 

B.CU.2.1: Illustrate appropriate theatre etiquette as a member of an audience, as a 

performer, and as a technician (NCDPI, p. 2). 

 

Follow this link for additional information! (http://nctheatre.com/page/

planning-your-visit) 
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Accessibility 

GENERAL ACCESSIBILITY FOR THE DUKE ENERGY CENTER FOR THE 

PERFORMING ARTS 

 

PARKING– Follow this link for additional information! (http://nctheatre.com/page/

planning-your-visit) 

Both parking lots located directly across South Street have accessible spaces. 

The parking deck located on the corner of Salisbury and South Street has plenty of accessible 

spaces.  

 

SHUTTLE SERVICE 

Golf carts are also available for those with mobility difficulties. They normally park near the 

accessible parking spaces both outside and in the parking deck. Patrons are transported to the 

entrance of the theater. 

 

DROP OFF AREA 

The drop off area is located in the brick area in front of Lichtin Plaza. Driving on Lichtin Plaza 

is strictly prohibited. 

Accessible parking for the Duke Energy Center Box Office is located on Wilmington Street 

adjacent to A.J. Fletcher Opera Theater. Accessible parking for the North Carolina Theatre Box 

Office is located in the Kennedy Theatre Parking lot on the Salisbury Street side of the 

building. 

 

NCT BOX OFFICE HOURS - MONDAY-FRIDAY, 10AM TO 4PM 

Please note: after business hours the parking lot is not considered public parking for evening 

and weekend performances. 

Courtesy wheelchairs are available upon request. There is a limited supply of chairs and a 

drivers license is needed. 
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Accessibility (continued) 

ACCESSIBLE RESTROOMS 

A.J. Fletcher Opera Theater 

Main Level: Men's is on the west side of the theater, Women's is on the east side. 

Balcony Level: both are located on east side 

Raleigh Memorial Auditorium 

Main level: located on east and west hallways leading into Dress Circle and Orchestra sections 

Mezzanine and Balcony level: located in lobby area upstairs - the elevator is located in the 

center of the inner lobby 

 

DEAF AND HARD OF HEARING INDIVIDUALS 

Assistive listening devices are available in each theater. For A.J. Fletcher Opera Theater, these 

can be obtained at the Box Office area in the lobby and operate on an infrared signal. For 

Raleigh Memorial Auditorium, these can be obtained at the security office located on the west 

side of the inner lobby, adjacent to the Box Office and operate on an FM frequency and loop 

system. 

Sign interpreted performance is also available upon request. A two to three week notice prior to 

performance is required. 

 

PEOPLE WHO ARE BLIND OR HAVE LOW VISION 

Audio Description is provided by Arts Access at certain performances. Please contact the NCT 

Box Office ahead of the show run for more information. 
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NC Theatre and Beyond 

Making a Musical: Index of Terms 

Actor’s Equity Association - a labor union that represents American 
theatre actors and stage managers. Founded in 1913, the union 
provides a variety of benefits and protections for members, including 
health insurance, a minimum salary and many others. Under an 
agreement with the Actors' Equity Association, NC Theatre is 
committed to hiring a significant number of Equity performers for 
each production. 
 
Broadway - located in the Manhattan borough of New York City, 
Broadway is considered the highest level of commercial, or for-profit, 
theatre in addition to the West End in London.  Broadway theatre 
includes any theatrical performance presented in one of the 40 
professional theatres with 500+ seats that is located in the Theatre 
District.  The Broadway League is a trade organization that works 
with theatrical unions such as Actor’s Equity Association (see above) 
to negotiate contracts and promote Broadway theatre.  Most Broadway 
theatre houses are owned and managed by the Shubert Organization 
(17 theatres), the Nederlander Organization (9 theatres) and Jujamcyn 
(5 theatres). 
 
Non-Profit Theatre - holds the tax-exempt 501(c)3 status and exists 
for the greater good of the community.  They have a mission, vision, 
or goal regarding their artistic objectives for the theatre or their 
education department.  Many non-profit theatres have an educational 
component which serves the community, such as NCT’s year-around 
Conservatory and its “Theatre4Change” workshop in the 
“Stage2School” program.  North Carolina Theatre is a professional 
non-profit theatre. There are three non-profit Broadway theatre 
companies: Lincoln Center Theatre, Manhattan Theatre Club and 
Roundabout Theatre Company.   
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NC Theatre and Beyond 

Making a Musical: Index of Terms 

A musical takes a ton of people working together. Just a few of them are listed below! 
 

Composer - writes or composes the musical score. Howard Ashman and Alan Menken were the 
composers for Beauty and the Beast  
Lyricist - writes the lyrics, or puts words to the songs of the musical score.  
Dramaturg - does research on a play or musical, such as references to historical background, 
research of other productions of the show, or anything that helps the director and actor 
understand the script better.  
Artistic Director  - oversees the aspects of production, maintains the overall artistic vision and 
goals of the theatre, has overarching control of the theatre’s season line-up of productions, and 
is the primary director of the shows.  There may also be Associate or Assistant Artistic 
Directors. 
Director - develops a vision for a certain show by ensuring its quality by unifying the artistic 
and production side of the show.  The director typically works with actors to stage or “block” 
the show.  The director also works closely with designers and the technical director to ensure 
that the production’s technical aspects are unified with his or her artistic vision.  There may be 
Assistant Directors.  
Producer - the producer raises and provides financial backing for productions and oversees all 
aspects of putting up a theatre production. The producer also handles managerial functions and 
hires artistic personnel, such as the director. There may also be Associate Producers. 
Music Director - directs musical aspects of the show, such as the vocalists and the orchestra.   
Choreographer - choreographs or comes up with the dance or movement component of a 
musical, called choreography.  
Conductor - the person who conducts the musicians in the orchestra pit. 
Rehearsal Pianist  - the person that accompanies vocalists during the rehearsal process until 
rehearsals with the pit orchestra begin. 
Production Stage Manager - in charge of coordinating the aspects of a theatrical production.  
They are often the go-between communicator for the director and actors and the director and 
technical production personnel.  They ensure the smooth execution of  a production. There may 
be Assistant Stage Managers. 
Technical Director  - responsible for the overall organization of the technical production 
process, including overseeing the implementation of the designers’ visions, developing and 
working within a production budget, scheduling and supervising build crews, communicating 
with the director, and organizing the strike or clean-up of a production following the closing 
performance.  
Theatre Etiquette - our patrons are responsible for  the conventional properties of behavior, a 
prescribed or accepted code of decorum while also being respectful and considerate of others 
during the performance. 
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Want to join the fairy tale? Then Be Our Guest and  

North Carolina Theatre’s Flagship Training Program 

From Beginner to Broadway. 

Classes offered for ages 5– adult! 

Visit nctheatreconservatory.com for more information. 

Check out the NC Theatre Conservatory! 


